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Actor Sterling Hayden (head bowed) joins anti-blockade marchers at S.F. rally ... as U.C. frat members (right) gather in support of U.S. action in Cuba (story on Page 7).

Texts Of Nikita, JFK Exchanges On Cuba
Moscow Proposal Seeks
Missile Bases 'Deal7

MOSCOW—UPI—Fo7Zow;-j Soviet Union with military:
ing is the text of the mes- bases, when you surrounded |
sage Premier Khrushchev our erall>' around our coun-1

sent to President Kennedy lry' and lo,cated your ~!l!*""
With copy to U Thant: I weapons there"

I No Secret
Esteemed Mister President: j This is no secret. The
With great satisfaction I ' American leaders openly de-

studied your reply to Mr. U i JjJ™ * S™^^! „ ,catea m i,ngiana, Italy, ana . ̂  lt t select such peopie-
are aimed against us. Your i h h the confidence and
mckets are located m Turkey. t f n the interested

You say that you are con- *

Chronological Order
The three latest exchanges between President

Kennedy and Premier Khrushchev are published
here in chronological order. Khrushchev's com-
munication evoked a White House statement,
followed by a formal reply to the Kremlin. An
Oct. 26 message from Khrushchev was not re-
leased by Kennedy.

White House Calls Bid
By Kremlin 'Inconsistent7

WASHINGTON—(.-D—The text of a White House
statement on Soviet Premier Khrushchev's latest Cuban
proposals -follows:

S e v e r a l inconsistent and
conflicting p r o p o s a l s have
been made by the USSR with-
in the last 24 hours, includ-

sensible negotiation can pro-
ceed.

It is therefore the position
of the United States that as
an urgent preliminary to con-

FULL MOBILIZATION
CALL IN VENEZUELA

Fhant about measures to be
undertaken to exclude the j rockets are located in Turkey.
possibility of the confronta-
don of our ships, and thus to : cerned about Cuba because it
mid the irretrievably fatal is locate ° ™e< °™ the

parties.

:onsequences.
This sensible step from

pour side strengthens my be-
lief that you display solicitude
about preservation of peace,
and I note that with satisfac-
aon.

I have already said that our
people, our government and I
personally, as chairman of
Lhe Council of Ministers, have
:>nly solicitude about develop-
ing our country and occupying
a worthy place among all the
peoples of the world in the
economic competition.

The development of culture,
art, the raising of living stand-

shores of the United States.
But Turkey is located next to
us. Our guards walk and look
at each other. So what do you
think, that you have the right
to demand the security of
your country and withdrawal
of that weapon that you con-
sider offensive, and you do not
recognize the same right for
us? You have located de-
structive rocket w e a p o n s ,
which you call offensive in
Turkey, literally next to us at
our side.

How can the admission of
our equal military possibilities
Wlth relations be-,

ards of the people, this is ! tween our gfeat states be re-
the most noble and the most conciled? Those two_ factors
necessary field of competi-
tion, and both the winner
and the loser will gain the
welfare from that, because
this is the world in which

cannot be reconciled. It is
good, Mr. President, that our
representatives m e e t and
start talks, apparently w i t h
the assistance of the Acting
General Secretary of t h eman lives and which he

enjoys.
Main Aim

You, in your statement, Of rnedfator, and we consider
said that the main aim is not ; tnat he will be able to fulfil l
only to come to an agreement, this important m i s s i o n , if
and undertake measures to ; each side invoived in t h i s

United Nations, Mr. U Thant.
I That means that he, to a cer-
tain degree, takes on the role

prevent a confrontation of our
ships and thus to aggravate
the crisis and thus to cause
fire of a military conflict in
E u c h a confrontation, after
which any talks would be al-
ready useless as other forces
and laws would go into action,
the laws of war.

I agree with you that this is
only the first step. The most

dispute displays good will.
End to Dispute

I think it would be possible
to end the dispute quickly .and
to normalize the situation.
Then the people would breathe
full breath, considering that
the responsible statesmen
have common sense, realize
the responsibility and a r e

important is to normalize and ' capable of s o l v i n g corn-
stabilize the situation of peace j plicated problems w i t h o u t
between the states, between i bringing the matter to a mill-
peoples.

I understand,
; tary catastrophe.

in
Security Council that t h e
Soviet Government pledges to
respect the inviolability and
sovereignty of Turkey, n o t
interference in its internal af-
fairs, not to intrude i n t o
Turkey, not to use our ter-
ritory as a bridgehead for an
invasion, and also would re-
strain those who would plan
to carry on an aggression
against Turkey, either from
the territory of the Soviet
Union or from the territory of
other territories neighboing to
Turkey.

We take this pledge in or-
der to give the hope for the
peoples of Cuba and Turkey,
and increase their confidence
in their security.
Pledge Asked

The same kind of statement
in the framework of the Se-
curity Council will be taken
by the American Government
in reference to Cuba. It would
declare that the United States
of America would respect the
inviolability of Cuban borders,
its sovereignty, that it take
the pledge not to interfere in
internal affairs, not to intrude
themselves and not permit
their territory to be used as a
bridgehead for the invasion of
Cuba, and will restrain those
who would plan to carry an
aggression against Cuba, ei-
ther from United States ter-
ritory or from the territory
of other countries neighboring
to Cuba.

Well, of course, we would
have come to an agreement,
and set some time. Let's agree

I ing the one just made public! sideration of any proposals
turbed now and is expecting ' in Moscow. i work on the Cuban bases must
sensible action from us. The | The proposal involved the stop; offensive weapons must
greatest joy for all the people security of nations outside the | be rendered inoperable and i
would be a declaration about | Western Hemisphere, but it j further shipment of offensive}
our agreement, about the com-! is the Western Hemisphere weapons to Cuba must cease!

" ' J " '""" ^"' ~" ''"*" -""'•--- •-' j

CARACAS, Venezuela - I1IPD
— President Romulo Betan-
court last night ordered mo-
bilization of his country's
armed forces because the con-
version of Cuba into a "Soviet
base with n u c 5 e a r arms
threatens the survival of the
entire hemisphere."
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Dip first
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pute. 1 attach great impor-
tance to this agreement as it
would serve as a good begin-
ning, in particular to making
an agreement about the ban-
ning of nuclear tests.

Tests Question
The question about tests

would be solved simultaneous-
ly without connecting one with
the other, because there are
two different questions. But it
is important to come to an
agreement on both these ques-
tions so as to make a good
present for the peoples, to
make them happy also with
the news that an agreement
was reached about the cessa-
tion of nuclear tests, and thus
the atmosphere would not be
poisoned any more. Our posi-
tion and yours on this question
are very close to one another.

All this possibly would serve
as a good impetus for finding
mutually acceptable agree-
ments on other disputable
questions as well, on which
we now are exchanging opin-
ions.

These questions are not
solved so far, but they are
awaiting urgent solution which
would clear the international
atmosphere.

We are ready for this.

concern about the security of
the United States, because
this is the first duty of a
President. But -ve are also
concerned about the same

Mr. Presi-; That [s wh j made a to set a time, but not to make
" posal. We agree to withdrawj^oojong-^or '•-

those means from Cuba which
you consider offensive. We
agree to carry out", and to de-
clare in the United Nations,

cunrciiieu ,-uuut u« -y- b t ^j j fl fe y

question. The same duties rMpntat,WM.1' w*lM makp *
rest upon me as weu, a& on
the Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the U.S.S.R.
Cuba Defense

statement that the U n i t e d
States on their behalf, taking
into consideration the concern

not more than a month. The
means which are located on
Cuba now, about which you
are talking, and which as you
say concern you, are in the
hands of the Soviet officers.
That is why any possibility
of accidental usage of those
means, which might cause

of the Soviet Union, w o u 1 d inarm to tne United States, is
You were concerned about ' withdraw similar means from I excluded,

the fact that we helped Cuba Turkey. So let's come to. an'.Defense Aim
with weapons with the aim agreement. , Those means are located in
of strengthening its defense After that, the representa-1 Cuba at the requast of the
capacity. It is just its defense tives of the Security Council, Cuban Government, only with
capacity, because Cuba can-, and the United Nations would j tne aim of Defense That js
not, no matter what kind o f ; be able to control, on t h e j w{iy if there is no jnvas{0n Of
weapons it possesses, be com- i spot, the fulfillment of t h i s i r..h' ftr an atta/,if aoainct th*

are subject to the threat that
has produced the current cri-
sis—the action of the Soviet
Government in secretly in-
troducing offensive weapons
into Cuba. Work on these of-
fensive weapons is still pro-
ceeding at a rapid pace.

The first imperative must
be to deal with this immedi-
ate threat, under which no

tional verification.
As to the proposals concern-

ing the security of nations out-
s ide this Hemisphere, the
United States and its Allies
have long taken the lead in
seeking properly i n s p e c t e d
arms limitation on both sides.
These efforts can continue as
soon as the present Soviet-
threat is ended.

Full Kennedy Reply
WASHINGTON — (/P) —

The text of a letter sent
Saturday night by President
Kennedy to Soviet Premier
Khrushchev on the Cuban
crisis folloios:

Dear Mr. Chairman:
I have read your letter of

Oct. 26 with great care and
welcomed the statement of
your desire to seek a prompt
solution to the problem. The
first thing that needs to be
done, however, is for work to
cease of offensive missile
bases in Cuba and for all
weapons s y s t e m s in Cuba
capable of offensive use to be
rendered inoperable, under
effective United Nations ar-
rangements.

with the Axis in 1943 that a

Full-scale mobilization had
been ordered.

It was understood that Ven-
e7,ucla, in addition to holding
its troops and planes in readi-
ness, would supply warships
for the blockade of Cuba.

In an emotional address to
the nation on television and
radio, Betancourt said the mo-
bilization was taken to "guar-
antee the sovereignty and ter-
ritorial integrity of the Vene-
zuelan nation" in the face of
the threat from Cuba.

9 Flee East Berlin
In Red Barrage

BERLIN — (UPD — Nine East
Germans, including a girl who
left her coat snagged in the

. ... . , barbed w i r e barricades,A s s u m i n g this is done .
promptly, I have given my dod8cd Communist bullets
representatives in New York
instructions that will permit
them to work out this week-
end—in cooperation with the
Acting Secretary General and
your representative — an ar-
rangement for a permanent
solution to the Cuban problem
along the lines suggested in
your letter of Oct. 26. As I
read your letter, the key ele-
ments of your proposal —
which seem generally accept-
able as I understand them—
arc as follows:

(1) You would agree to re-
move these weapons systems
from Cuba under appropriate
United Nations
and supervision;

observation
and under-

weapons it possesses
,. „ ,. .. -T .-• H T. . - ".. fl- -* - A 1**("*pcllCCi vv t i i l juu . i uu. jL t.. %-

two different quantities espe-
cially taking into considera-
tion the modern means of
destruction.

Our aim was and is to help
Cubaiand nobody can argue
about the humanity of o u r

Turkey Vs. Cuba
Well, it is obvious that the

governments of Turkey a n d
Cuba will have to give per-
mission to those representa-

Cuba. or an attack against the
Soviet Union, or other of our
allies, then of course those
means do not threaten any-
body, and will not threaten
anybody, as they do not have
an offensive aim in view.

tives who come to their coun-1 If you agree, Mr. President,
impulse directed at the aim' t r ies , to check the fulfillment'• with my proposal, then we
for Cuba to live quietly and of those pledges taken on both would send our representa-
develop according to the de- sides. tives to New York to the
sire of its people Apparently it would be bet- United Nations, and would
" You would like to assure the tor if those representatives give them full instructions so
security of vour country that would have the confidence of that we would come more
is understandable, but Cuba the United Nations, the con- quickly to an agreement, if
wants the same thing All the fic'ence of the Security Conn- you also send your people and
countries would like to assure oil. and of both of us - both give them corresponding in-
their security h'it what about the Soviet U n i o n and the structions, then this question
tis the Soviet Union. How can fnited States - both Turkey can be solved quickly.
our government estimate your and Cuba. , ,. ' ^ *> I ^ant *!!,'*/ ?*'
actions in surrounding; the I think we will not find it cause the wnole world is dis-

take, with suitable safeguards,
to halt the further introduction
of such weapons systems into
Cuba.

(2) We, on our part, would
agree — upon the establish-
ment of adequate arrange-
ments through the United Na-
tions to insure the carrying

along the Berlin Wall Satur-
day and reached refuge in
West Berlin. None of the Red
bullets found their mark.

At the same time, West Ber-
lin police reported the ar-
rests on spy charges of three
West Berliners, including a
woman who worked in a U.S.
Army-operated shop.
AIDED BY RAIN

West Berlin police said the
nine refugees came through
the Communist wall in two
separate groups. They said it
was the largest number of
East Germans to seek free-
dom in the West in a single
night since the Cuban crisis
flared.

The refugees made their
successful breaks under cov-
er of darkness and heavy
rains during the early hours
of the morning.

Communist border

West city border and leaped
over the wire-topped brick
wall into West Berlin streets.
East German guards fired at
least two bullets. Another
young man was arrested in
the graveyard by the Red
guards.

West Berlin police disclosed
the arrests last week of Erich
Engel, a photographer, his
wife and another woman on
espionage charges. Police said
Engel and his wife were
picked up for allegedly selling
photographs to Communist se-
curity agents.

Russian Poet
Lauds Cubans

LONDON —l/Pl— Soviet poet
Yevgeny Yevtushenko spent
last night, Radio Moscow said,
strolling t h r o u g h torrential
rains in H a v a n a admiring
beautiful patriotic girls carry-
ing tommyguns, and other
evidences of Cuba's resistance
to the Yankees.

"Cuba is vigilant and on

sent up il luminating Hares and

, , guard," he was quoted as say-
guards I i n c _ .,bllt j t _ is calm-,.

out and continuation of these! fired 30 rounds at one escap-
commitments — (A) To re- j ing group—the girl and five
move promptly the quaran- male companions — as they
tine
and

measures now in effect
(B) to give assurances

against an invasion of Cuba.
I am confident that other na-
tions of the Western Hemis-
phere would be prepared to do
likewise.

If you will give your repre-
sentative similar instructions,

clawed t h r o u g h layers of
barbed wire from the East
German zone north of the city
into the French sector of Ber-
lin, police said.

Some of the refugees were
(ripped and torn by the wire
when they threw caution to
the wind after the Reds spot-

ing,
"I watched the people in the

fare of the danger threatening
them from the United States.
Everywhere I saw people pre-
pared to fight. On the Em-
barcadero there were guns un-
der rain - proof covers. The
crews were on the spot."

there is no reason why we ted them. The girl snagged
should not be able to com-j her coat in the wire and
plete these arrangements andi wriggled free, leaving it on
announce them to the world i the barricade,
within a couple of days. The JT;VIPTY COAT
effect of such a settlement on
easing world tensions would tci

enable us to work toward a i Ruar(js
two East German

wearing Red Cross
more g e n e r a l arrangement jai™ bands picked up the coat
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CUBA BACKS
NIKITAON
BASE SWAP

KEY WEST, Fla.—W-Ha-
vana Radio called Premier
Khrushchev's offer to with-
draw offensive rockets from

r*g*rriing
t . . . .. -' . vii aw \ii it;ii;>i vc iui;iv<.! and took it away. It was be- ' r,,ha ,n TPt(|rn fftr

ments," as proposed in your
second letter which you made
public. I would like to say
again that the United States
is very much interested in re-
ducing tension* and halting
the arms race; and if your
letter signifies that you are

the Herts had mistaken
it for the body of a refugee.

The other three refugees, all
men, crept through a rain-
swept graveyard on the East-

threat, or a prolonging of this
discussion concerning Cuba

prepared to discuss a detente j by linking these problems to

U.S. action in Turkey "a new
effort to maintain world peace
in the face of warlike Yankee
provocations."

The Saturday broadcast re-
ferred to the Cuban missiles
as "means which Kennedy
considers offensive."

The radio made no mention
affecting NATO and the War- j the broader questions of Euro- ' of Khrushchev's proposal that

A RUSSIAN ANSWER TO BLOCKADE OF CUBA
"Hand* off Cuba" sign en U.S. Embassy in MOKOW

saw Pact, we are quite pre-
i pared to consider with our Al-
i lies any useful proposals.

But the first ingredient, let
me emphasize, is cessation of
work on missile sites in Cuba

: and measures to render such
/.veapons inoperable, under ef-
; festive international guaran-
tees. The continuation of this

pean and world security,
would surely lead to an in-
tensification'of the Cuban cri
sis and a grave risk to the

the United Nations send arms
inspectors to Cuba to guar-
antee compliance.

Prime Minister Fidel Cas-
peace of the world. For th is l t ro said in a speech Oct. 23
reason I hope we can quickly j that anyone who tries to carry
agree along the lines outlined!
in this ifttor and in your letter
of 0<-t. 26.
^Signed) ",Tohn F. Kennedy.",

an arms inspection in
fiiba 'had better come ready
for combat."


